
myPath Emoji Party
Don’t let myPath confuse you! Here are some 
simple hints presented by our Emoji friends!

What is myPath? myPath is a tool designed to assist in 
preparing for and tracking academic progress towards graduation!

Is there a di�erence between myPath and my Banner - 
Yes! myBanner is where you Register for classes and keep 
student  records, myPath is a degree progress tool, 
they are not the same

myPath is con�dential and is updated 
every night. You can’t register in myPath, 
but you can see your degree progress

How Can I Read myPath?

•Student Info - Displays degree 
choice & requirements
•Legend - Assists in reading 
the symbols
•Degree Block - Degree 
requirements & progress

•Univ. Requirements   - Displays
 Basic skills requirements 
(SWS, WRT 150, MTH 110)
•Gen Ed - Displays all courses 
required to ful�ll requirements
•Major/Minor block - Displays
 Major/Minor requirements 
and progress in each
•Degree Cognate - Displays 
cognate requirements and 
progress

•Free Electives - Shows courses 
that count toward the
 minimum credits to graduate
 but are not used for  speci�c 
requirements.  Grad audits will 
apply these electives if 
applicable
•Courses Not Used - Course not
used or applied towards 
graduation
•Repeated Courses - Will show 
twice until the end of the 
semester

Fun Functions for Students
Student Plan
Take your advisors study
plan and input it into
the student plan. The 
student plan is a great 
tool , no worries about 
losing the paper plan,
keep it all here 
electronically! The 
student plan function 
will not automatically 
register you for classes.

What If? Function
Thinking about changing
your major/minor, want 
to know how the classes 
you have already taken 
�t into the new 
requirements? The What 
If? function will actually 
give you  an idea of how 
it might look like.

Course History
Students’ can view any 
courses that they have 
completed,  registered 
for ,or transferred to
GVSU.  Transfers still 
need to go through the
 o�cial process before
 they appear on myPath.

GPA Calculator
This will indicate
 what is needed to 
obtain a desired 
GPA in the credits 
that remain in
 a student’s program

All the Boxes are Checked
If the student completes all outstanding requirements in their �nal semester and 

all repeats have been properly processed the audit should show all degree requirements
 as complete.  However, the student will still need to inform the Registrar’s o�ce of their

 intention to graduate by completing a graduation application the semester before graduation.

Always meet with your advisor if you have Q’s about myPath(www.gvsu.edu/integrativelearning)


